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Housing Solution
Offered by Prof
By BILL SHANDS
Self-supporting dormitories could be built for SJS students .,th
the state suffering no loss, according to Dr. Andrew P. Lassen, associate professor of economics, who stressed the need for more student
living quarters if SJS enrollment continues to climb.
"The state could loan money to state colleges for a term 0ff40 to
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SACRAMENT( I. March 8 ttp,
Thr Califut ma Republican Ass. mhly will hold its convention
bele March 19-21 to elect officers
and endorse candidates for statewide officers in the June primary
elect ions
Alhcrt R Bower, president of
the association. of San Jose said
the convention will he headquartered at the Sacramento hotel
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O’Vargas and O’Fiorini Alpha Chi Epsilon
Show Real Irish Tyke’

Alpha Chi Epsilon, childhood education association, will hold its
next meeting during spring quarter registration week. The meeting Wednesday night has been
cancelled, according to Nina Teeslink, president.
Miss Teeslink asks that members who signed up to help with
the booth for "fun night" contact
Elizabeth Gunn.
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for cleaner,tuckies all
Smoke
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better. First. L.S. M.F.T. Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good -
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1 ’S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

Martini Scores
423 in tir Meet

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better .

John Martini scored highest
with 425 points in the first of a
series of three Flying "20" club air
meets Suhday. Art Reed, president of the Flying Twenties, announced yesterday.
The three meets will determine
the Flying Twenties’ representative to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Flying Meet at Ontario
April 10.
Jim Drake was runner-up with
287 points. followed by Irwin Davis. 232; Mark Emmanuel, 187;
Leonard Wilson, K. and John Malone. 64.
.

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be HappyGo Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

taste!

Schools To war
Future Teachers

Interviews will be held Thursday for candidates interested in
teaching in Ventura elementary
schools, and interviews for openings in S’:-.11 Lorenzo elementary
schools wi:1 be Wednesday, Miss
Doris K. Eol,inson has announced.
Corning fen interviews March 18
will be administrators from Castro X’allej schools. Miss Robinson,
director of teacher placement, has
announced that positions are open
there in both elementary and secondary schoels.
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Spartan Spears: Meet tonight at
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Ski club: Meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock in Rcom 2-112.

II easier than VU think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike tingle like those you sco
in this ad. Yes, we need jingle.
and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy -Go-Lucky. P. 0.
BI,X 67. New York 46, N. Y.
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SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
I
Weltemeight
Smith of
SA’S soil! inoet either Freitas or
!Ibtriss

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

%sit No. 61161 11 ins Tools’.

Roberts Typewriter Co.
156 W. Son F

do

Easy Parking

CV 2-4042

Meda

Delicious Bar-B -Q
Sandwiches
SET.i,Friqtr 4.
EfilWave
s,%ft
40? SO, SECOND STREET

ADVENTURE

,

IUROPE, 60 Day,, $490
1.11 rapes. incl. osemell
Bicycle.Faltboot,Ski,
Motor,Rail.Alsolatin
America, West. Orient.

TRAVEL

N:1%

Mike
Aeker and Don
Di-1,mq shared he m lllll
dillies tor Stanford with the former gelling the win,
(;,,i,i,11 itaid,rs still Ix. after their first win Wednesday af1 birniion at the stadium when they!
meet San Francisco State. Little’
Ron Kauffman will probably he
ehoice to face the Gabits
101hile the varsity -was losing
to ’Stanford, aerie.% the road on

-

7-7

Around the World. $995 all
expense. low cost trips to
every corner of the globe.
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
.. even trips for
,14
row
i71 explorers.

l’acv.

STUDY ’LANGUAGES, ART, DANCE, MUSIC,
College Credit. Some
scholarships available.
f,..
Your Trawl Agrrit or
.Strilioas Inairoh66411
Trowel Atatiotion
SITA,
.11231114111STsIANFIAIIKI1CO2 1102-527,

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES!

,;14.

AT

Spartan Field, Freshman Mph
Chrisco was gaining fame uhile
pitching a no-hit, no -run contest against the %%allow tilen
High School, The Spartahatics
non the affair, 104.
Chrisco. who was captain of the
frosh baskethallers, struck out
four and issued three passes, two
in the third frame, in performing
the fete.
Meanwhile, his teammates were
pounding the high school pitching
staff soundly. The frosh batted
around in the first time at bat,
picking up four runs. Eight men
went to thi plate in the sixth as
three more tallies crossed Ow
plate. In all, SJS gained 10 runs
on 11 hits.
Thii
lg-year-old
right hander
from Madera retired the side in
order in each of the first, second,
fourth, fifth and last innings.

The home flub took a lead In
th. initial stanza
when first
haseman 1)0-li Bratty ertel.et1
mit a ingle after Jac k Richard%
and (oalter tinets
chrige. came up With
to’. more tallies in the fourth on
saigle and three consecutive bases on balls. Ron Walters lined to
right and Ron Palma, Bill Anderson and Mal Leal were given free
passes. The Spartans attempted a
double steal but Anderson was
nipped at the plate trying to score.
. Stanford added an insurance run
in the top of the fifth when Sera maglia doubled and raced home
when Dandurand singled.
Boeliner went the route for the
Spartans allowing seven hits,
most half t the pesky Scramaglut. It was the veteran pitcher’s
second loss of the season, lie was
tagged nith an 11-g setback in
the u -net- 1:e..t week atainst Ala-

I

11111;1,

HUI.

1

By ROB S1IITII
The rains came a little too late
to help San Jose’s diamondmen
yesterday as the Spartan nine was
washed aside by the Stanford Indians, 5-3, in a Municipal Stadium
contest that was halted after six
innings because of wet grounds.
It was the third straight loss,
for Coach Walt Williams’ basebailers and the third in a row to
the Redmen. Stanford heat the
R/11111-1-,
8-3 Saturday
A four-run uprising in t he
third inning WI, 4.114.11411 to
mire stantord the Itort. tied triumph.
lam Swartz 010111.11 I he frame
with a walk and moved along on
hither Phil Page’s sacrifice. After
i Ian tieW out to Jim Coal ter in center, the roof caved in on
Spartan right hander Doug Boehner,
Rich
Serannaglia singled to
right, the second of his trio of
base knocks, Warren Goodrich hit
to left and Al Talhoy doubled to
the same field following a walk to
Tom Dandurand. One San Jose
PITOr
aid1.11
in the visitors’ scor-

Coffee & Domit for Two

DIERKS
Ell WEST Si CARLOS

CANVAS PANEL
9
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14
16

x 12
a 16
x 18
a 20

S .30
.45
.55
.70

18
20
22
25

x
x
x
x

24
24
28
30

S .90
1.00
1.60
2.10

CV 2-1447
WALLPAPER
SAN JOSE PAINT & COMPANY
112 S. 2nd St.
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